Introduction seminar for international staff
February 9 2024 at 9.00 – 14.15
Segerstedthuset, Plantskolan, Dag Hammarskjölds väg 7, Uppsala (See map on MazeMap)

9.00 – 9.45  Information from International Faculty and Staff Services
Jennifer Holst, Stella Forsberg & Julia Brummer, HR-generalists at International Faculty and Staff Services, Human Resources Division

9.45 – 10.05  Junior Faculty and Uppsala University Postdoc Association
Laia Caja Puigsubira and Paulina Rajkowska from Junior Faculty and Aikeremu Ahemaiti, Chair of Uppsala University Postdoc Association

10.05 – 10.20  Coffee break

10.20 – 10.35  Uppsala International Hub
Charlotte Walker, International Talent Advisor at Uppsala International Hub

10.35 – 10.50  Security and safety
Linnea Burke Rolfhamre, Security Analyst at Security and Safety Division

10.50 – 11.05  Staff Policy
Anna Borlund, Human Resources Strategist at Human Resources Division

11.05 – 11.40  Information from our legal department
Gustaf Hammarlöf, Legal Officer at Legal Affairs Division

11.40 – 12.45  Lunch

12.45 – 13.05  Equal Opportunities
Ann-Sofie Wigg Bodin, Equal Opportunities Specialist at Human Resources Division

13.05 – 13.25  Career and leadership in academia
Anna Westin, Career officer at Division for Quality Enhancement

13.25 – 13.35  Break

The rest of the program is aimed at employees. Other participants may leave at 13.25

13.35 – 14.00  Union information
Robert Malmgren, Union Representative, Socio

14.00 – 14.15  Information from the Human Resources Division
Jennifer Holst, Stella Forsberg & Julia Brummer, HR-generalists at Human Resources Division